SIXPENNY HANDLEY FIRST SCHOOL AND NURSERY
NEWSLETTER
Autumn 1 Newsletter 2 – September 9th 2022

IF WE BELIEVE, WE CAN ACHIEVE
COLLABORATION - CONNECTIVITY – INDEPENDENCE – INNOVATION – QUESTIONING –REFLECTION - RESILIENCE

Dear parents and carers,
It was great to see the parents from ‘Adventurers’ exploring their children’s classroom today
and enthusiastically participating in ‘Wake n Shake’ ( would just like to say that they’ve set the
bar high for future parent meetings!!).
This week has been busy as ever and despite the rain we have managed to get plenty of outside
time. Please can I ask that every child brings a coat to school in case of showers. If you have
any spare coats at home that could be used by families please drop them at the office and we
will put them out with the second hand uniform.
As we mark a significant point in our nation’s history we have looked in
assembly today at the remarkable reign of Queen Elizabeth II and talked
about the qualities which have led so many people across the world to send
heartfelt tributes.

Website
Our new website has now gone live. At present a couple of the pages are not completely finished
but they will be early next week. Please have a look and note the new dates page with a google
school calendar. We hope that this will aid communication and also help parents plan ahead for
notable events such as sports day.
Golden time
We finished the day with a wonderful golden time……

Art with Ms Warwick

Karaoke with Miss Holliday

Let’s Dance with Mrs Cox

Den Building with Mr Read and Mrs Broomhead

and Film Making with Mr Smith

Friday Fine Dining with Mrs M
Children were selected by their class teachers this week to have lunch with me in recognition of how
‘welcoming and kind’ they have been. This has been the focus for our Jigsaw learning this week.
Congratulations to Daniel, Bertie, Nancy and Jonty who all brought along a friend for lunch.

Year 3 and 4 Samba
Next Friday years 3 and 4 will begin their Samba lessons with Pete Whitmarsh from Dorset Music
Service.
School Clubs
Please ensure that you have signed up for clubs on parent mail. Adjustments will be made to Allsorts
bookings where needed.

A snapshot of learning for this week:
Explorers have been using summer songs as their invites to learning as well as welcoming new explorers to
the setting.
Adventurers have been talking about themselves and their families and those around them.
Voyagers have been designing their voyage companions for the year and finding clues about their new
theme - rather a lot of decorative eggs arrived in class and some bones in a nest (rumours about hatching
dragons!) – new theme map to go out next week.
Navigators and Pioneers have been revisiting the ‘water cycle’ in science, completing some beginning of
the year assessments in art as well as examining the front and back cover of the new class book – ‘Lob’.
A snapshot of learning for next week:
Explorers will be basing their learning around the theme of ‘berries’.
Adventurers will be building on their new routines and looking at who is special to them and helps them to
be marvellous.
Voyagers will be examining castles and considering their function.
Navigators and Pioneers will be introduced to the artwork of Mark Adam Webster, finding out how rivers
form and beginning work in guided reading on ‘Lob’ by Linda Newbery.
Upcoming Dates (all dates now on website on the google calendar)
Friday 16th September Parent drop in Voyagers 9 – 9:30am
Friday 23rd September Parent drop in Navigators and Pioneers
Friday 30th September Macmillan Coffee Morning for the community
Tuesday 4th October Parents’ meeting for reception 6pm
As we begin a new year we hope the meet the teacher sessions were helpful. As always, please contact us if
you have any queries or concerns.
Kind regards,

Mrs Rachael Musselwhite (Headteacher)

